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GAYA AND BUDDHA-GAYA
BOOK I

PRE-BUDDHISTIC HISTORY OF GAYA
1.

TASK DEFINED

Our task in this book is suggested in its title. By
"Pre-Buddhistic History of Gaya" wc are to lmderstand here
a systematio histOlical account of Gara as it stood prior to
and at the time of the rise of Buddhi&m, and by Gaya we
ate to undel'stand that portion of t 110 ancient kil'gdom of
Magadha which Was cove' eel. by Gaya-k&hetJa cs distil:gujfhcd nom Ma gadha-hhc{J a. III the following pages
we are to present a picture of this ancient holy place
chiefly as it is said to have been found by Prince
Siddhartha of Kapilaviistu when he ,,'andered about as a
lonely ascetic ill EaRtern India ill the 6th century B. C.,
giving a ~::'etch of its subsequel!t llistory from the time of
Asoka down to the Pala period a.nd aftcr.
The task thus defined cannot be an eabY ono. FOT here
we are not so much to dL3W a pictllle of Gaya-kshetra long
after it had elllC I ged illto It wuIlel-wid e impOl tanco 011
account of its aSbociatioll with SOllle of the momentous
events in the life-hibtory of the Buddha, the founder of
Buddhihlll, ah to give clear glimp&e& mto the dark background frOlU which it emerged into,";: '\ an importance.
We are to clisabube Oul mind of all the false and delusive
impre!Sions that are likely to be created by the pious legends
of later growt;h and the nUnlelOUS &hl'ilJes of worship and
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art built in after ages by the Buddhists, the Hindus and
the Jains.
Here We are not so much to witness the play from. a
front seat reserved for the audience ['s to go behind the
scene and examine the mechanism' of the stage and have a
vjew of the unpainted figures of the players.
2.

GAYA-MAHATl\IYA-A lUOl\STROUS LEGEND

~o

far as Brahlluwical literatltl'c goes, the GayaMahatlllya in the Va~·u-Pura]).a is the only elaborate legendary aCCOlUJt 1 whirh the nwd',ml hiRtoJ.'ian has to rely upon
in wliliing a sober history of Uaya-kRhotTa. When exactly
the Gaya-mahatlllYu ",aH composed a1'(l when it cam.e to
fOllll a section of the YaYU-Pm.'iil).a ale still a matter of conjecture. But ce.1taiJl it is that this pious wlogium of Gayakshetra was the literary production of an age when the
Vaish1).avas got hold of the Hindu shrines in the old town
of Gaya (pura1pa Gaya) and its suburbs. and found it expedient to canyon a vlgorous propagamla work for attracting
annually a large number of pilgrims hom the different parts
of India. This VaishQ.ava eulugium of Gaya-kshetra 2 was
characterised by Dr. Buchanan Humiltcn as "a monstrous
legend" on the basis of which no soL~r history of the place
could be written. Even Dr. Rajendrah.'.la Mitra who spared
no pains to glean som.e histo:dcal trut.hs from this eulogium.
could not help characterising it as "a wild story."s The
reader must, first of all, be intlOduced to the contents of the
• The AUlIi-Pura'l,lu presents in chapters CXIY-CXYIl a ovme\\hat later, abridged
and slIghtly diffelwt Ycrsion of the Gayu-11Iiilta17I1Yu
J The Agni-Puril}& version may be appropriately judged as a YijiiiJ,. (Sakta)Vrnsb1)ava eulogium of Gayi.
• lllitra.'s Buddlw, Gaga, p. 10.
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Gaya-mahatrnya in Older that he may judge for himReU
what these signify and how far these deserve credence.
3. GAYA-l\IAHAT.i.\1YA-ITS CONTENTS

The Gaya-mabatmya which forms the roncluding section
of the VaYU-PllTaJ).~ compl'i15cs altogether eight chapters,
its first chapter J:andirg as the 105tL dUlptrl and its eighth
or last chaptc·· ,_ '~ counted as the 112th (hapter of the
Purfu;J.a in its eni.;.xety, That the Ga) a-mahatmya represents a distinct entit~~ amol1g the r:.eYcl'al sections or books
of the PuraJ).a is proved, by the fact that it has been
commenced with a prologue and concluded with an
epilogue and its chapterR have been so arranged that
the succeeding chapterfl hal1 g on the first as elaborations
of the vheses presented in the first or opening chapter, The
concluding stanzas constitutillg its epilogue state in clear
terms that the Gaya-mahatmya might otherwise he called
Gayalchyance or G(f.yopakliyal1r·, '"The hardic naITation of the
legendary story of G't) a." and Gayii-mcehimana, "The
traditional culogium of Uayii, " Its prologue l and C:pllogue
cloarly bling out this fact that it was intended to Rerve this
twofold plUpose: (I) to extol thQ high antiquity, great
sanctity and special impvliauC'e of the holy tract of Gaya
(Gaya-kshetra) , and (2) to emphasize its authonticity '1nd
value as a pilglim's guide-book (Gaya-yatra).
Brahma is said to have declared that the el~tll'e tract
of Gaya was 5 krosas in Qxtent; thai Gaya proper ropre1

VdYU-Puliir;ta, 1033_ 112,1-67 :

N ii,ra.rJa ulliieM :
~allatkumara me brukZ tirtkam tirtTaotlamottamam I
taraka.1/1 sarva.-bTat7tana71' patTaata'll' bri7].va.tal'Jl talka

q
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senting the inner zone of the tract of Gaya was 2i krosas in
extent; an.d that Gayasila or Gayasllsha determining the
extension of the ancient town of Gaya and represeuting the
innermost zone of the tract of Gaya was 1 krosa in extent. 1
It is boldly claimed tIlat there is nQ spot within the holy
tract of Gaya where there is Jlot a ttrtlw or umctormn (hathing place or shrine) wOlth visiti]lg,2 which is to say, all
the artltaS associated with the name of Gaya ,,"'cre situated
wit,hin this geographical extellsion. 3
It i~ stated that flaya was a holy hact in the kingdom
(If Klkata or l\Iagacl.ha which in its western extel1sion incluckd
tIle s3-creel riYer PiiIlpiin and in its eastern extersion included
the pleasant 'W'oodlar..d of Rajagriha.4 We are led to think
that tho kingdom of Klkata-1Iagadha was extended so far
tow,mls the west as to include the Son region. 5
1t is certain that, i!ccOlding to description in the Gaya\'ii) u-PulIil}a, 10':;.29, 106 (j,j :
Slirddka-kro~a-d~'a!/affl /lIam/f!! Oaye'tl Brallma7)el itam 11
paiiehakro8a1fl Gayii-ksltelrar}l, 1:,o.a1ll ekaTfl Gay&irap
tan madkye aa,j,a-tirtkiilli prayaccl/.Qutu kital]l nriniim 11
Cf. Agni-Purii7Ja, 115.42.
B Viiyu-Purii7JQ, 103.47 :
Gayiiyii1p, na 111 tat sthiinalTl yatra tirtka'lp, na llidyate
aiJnnidhya'lp, aarva-urtkana1f& Gayii-tfrthal]l tata varam /I
Cf. Agni-Puriifla. 116.27-28.

1

I

I

a Viiyu-PuriituZ, 105.30 :
Tan madkye Bal va-t~rtlliini trailokye yani Ballti vai I
I.riirldkakrirJ, yo Gayii-hhetr6 pitri7Jihn. r:mri1)O 1ti 8a~ 1/
, Viiyu-Purii~a, 108.73 :
Kikateaku Gayii pU7Jyli, punyflYJI Ra.iagrikmp, !'a1_>7'" I
Okyavana8u~ramaYJI punyaT/1>, 11adi pU7Jyii Puna~punii "
6 Viiyu-Purii7JQ. 108.74. Raj endIalala Mitra observes {Buddha Gayii, p.8, I.n. (a.h

"Kitaka(? Kikata) is now accepted as a synonym for lIagadha; but it was. evidently
the na.me of thc southern portion of it. Its area, given in the Delliivali, :: l!ledia!val
work, would barely cover the district of Oa)d.."
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mahatmya, Gaya-kshetra exte:r..dcd towards the north as
far, at least, as the Pr eta , Pretasila or Pretakiita bill,l ard
extended towards the south as far, at least, as the saored
Bo-tree (Mahiibodhitaru, Bodhi-druma) at Bodh-Gaya.H
The pmichakro§i Gaya is said to haye been extonsive
enough to contain 55 villages, mflny fh"!.o houses built for the
Brahmins and provided with all necessaries of life, the
milch-cows, the Wishing a11d Palijata trees, such saored
streams as the Maha:r.adi, the Ghritakulya ar.d the M2dhu~
kulya, many large tanIes ard seycral holy mountairs.3
"The Phalgu," as deRctibecl. in the District Gazetteer
of Gaya (p. 8), "flowipg l"!.orth and south, interseots the
distriot. It is formed by the junotion, some 2 miles below
Bodh-Gaya, of the Nilajan and the l\Iohana-two large
hill streams, each of which is over 300 yards wide. The
united stream flows on to the north past the town of Gaya,
where it attairs a breadth of 900 yards. The Phalgu here
impinges on a high rocky bank, on the stoep sides of which
are many ghats leading down to the river-bed, while high
above are the Vishnupad temple fFig. 1] with many minor
shrines, and the houses of the Gayawlils. It then mns in
a north-easterly direction for about 17 miles, and opposite
the Barabar Hills it again takes the name of Mohana and
divides into two branches, which eventually flow irlto a
branch of the Piinpiin."
The Gaya-mahatmya is not concerned to describe the
vaytt.Puratta, 108.67-69.
Vayu.P'Urii.'!!a, III 26-27. Cf. Rajendrululu Mitru's Bttddha Gaya, pp. 18·19:
"In fact. everywhere in the mah/itmya Gayi. is e.Fsumed to include the l\ohoJe area
from the little hill PretiUi1~, on the north, to the :Bodhidruilla. on the south, a dilohmce
of 13 miles."
a Yayu.Purava, lOo.72·76,
1

S
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full course of the PhaJgu river. It has nowhe-re mentioned
that the two Jargo
stream.s, the Nilajan (Buddhist
Nera1ijara or Nairaiijanii) and the ){ohana flowed together
as Phalgu within the distance of tW'tNty miles or so, and
that jn the north bey01Jd this distance iho lmited &tream
Phalgu again assumed the IHUlle of l\Ioha'Ja and eventually
flowed into a branch of tho Piinpiil1. liver, bcwg divided into
two branches. But jt o;.pre&&ly says that the Phalgutirtha
proper was co-extensive with the Gayasira or Gayasirsha
hill and its spurs, the Nagakiita, the Gridhrakiita, the
Janardanakiita aDd the site of the Brahmayiipa. its oxtension
from. the Gayasira hill to the North, ::Uanasa tank being I
krosa. 1 If the Gayasira b,lll and its spurs detelmined the
extension of the then l:uown town of Gaya (Gayapuri) from
south to north. we can say that this town of Gaya, too, was
neither more ror less than 01_0 J..J"Ob(J in extent. "~e arc
fUl ther told that that p:r t of the PhalgutiJ tha . which
extended from the KlJ.d:chapada [8 far south [8 the
Gayasira hill plOper lOlmed the face or fr011t of Gayasura
(Gayasuramukba).2 it il'l. thOll, certain that, accOldulg io
the Gaya-mah.atmya, the ancient town of Gaya was situated
on the. western bank of the Phalgu river.
The Mahanadi, the Madhukulya, the Dadhikulya, the

I,m

Viiyu.Purana, 111.41·42, 111.21 :
SiikBbii,d GayaBlra8 tatra Phalgutirthfdrita1f£ kritam I
Nitgaj Janiirdaniid Blakl1layiipiick ckottara-Miinasiilll
etad GayaBlTal~ ploktam Phalgutirtham tad uckyate 11
Niigakiltad Gndkraldltlid Yii.p4cZ Uttara.Manasiit 11
etad GayMZ1a7J prokta1f£ Pkalgut'irtkam tad uckyak 11
• Viiyu·Puriina, 111.44 :
Kraunckapadat Pkalgutiltkarp. yavat 8akshiJd GayMzralj, I
mukha1f£ Gayiisu/Usyailat ta!l1lluck ckkliidtlham ih'ik8kallam 11

1
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Ghritakulya and the Madhusra va are mentioned as the
important rivers in Gaya-kshetra. 1 The Mahanadi lay
just to the east of the gate of Gaya. 2 The PhaJgu is mentioned as a river of Gaya [Fig. 3J which was even m.ore
sacred than the Ganges. 3 From the position assigned to
the Mahanadi it appeals that it ~s the same river as the
Phalgu. There are two stanzas in which Devika may be
taken as another popular llallle for the l\Iahanadi,4 while it
lS distjJlctly stated, in the Mahabharata that this Mahanadi
was ]~.) other thitll the large rivC'T which was known (at
le[t~t, in patt) by the namo of Pllalgu."
The Madhuscava, is a 81111111 rivulet. which flows down
into tho Phalgu river throughout the year from tho east
side of the GS} aRjLa hill plOper. the modflm Brahmayoni
hill. The Gllritakulya. the D&dhikulya and the lViadhukulya
are nothillg but three little parallel cataracts that flow
down the southeru slope of the Bhasll1akii~a hill during
the rains and completely dry up during winter and summer.
A little higher up towards the peak of the Brahmayoni hill
riiyu.Pur{qra, 10916·17, 100.74·73, 11230, 10344.
VUyu.PuliillU, 1106:
1'alo Gayu'll1ave(,e cna pilrvato'~tl ..lIahiillacli.
It seems that MaM,nadi1B the same wIth "hat is no,~ known as the river MoMI14.
a Vayu.Purana. 111·16 :
Ganga. piidodalca7J1 Yish,wl1- Phalgurhyadi.Gadadhat'al1-/
ovaya7/l111 dravaliipena wsmad Gangadhlkarp, vldul1-11

1

2

The high sanctity of the rIver Phalgu 1S brought forth thus in the Aglli.P'/J,ra~
115.17.33: "the liltha i& caIlcd Phalgu from the fact of prosperity and heaven being
the product (pllellltm) thereof."
, Viillu.PwiilIQ, 109.7, 112·30: DetiJ.a. clla l1Ialliinacli.
6 Mahab1talata, Vallaparl'Q, 8.3 12 :

Si cka punlla.iala wlra Pkalgu ?lama lIIahimadi I

Cf. J.lIahabhiirata, Vanapalt'a. 82.83,82.97. and 86.11. whem the Mana'llalliappeara
to have bten distinguished from tIll; Phalgu river.

OXyA A~1l BPDl>H.A.-R~ Y1
one may m.axk out thTee surh other f'ataraetb uearing the
name of Subhra, Agnidhara and Kapilii, the laf)t named
cataract feeding thQ waters of the Rulanll}.ik:t.m.iJ.a. The
Akiisaganga sym'holif>Utg the Milky Way of the sky is a
f)imilar catala(t to hI"' located 011 a hill +0 the east of the
Bhasmakiita,
W'o haw still to fjf>r(>ltam the dic,tanf'c in miles COYCled
b) th"l fixe Jws f>xt(,-_c,InU of GrIya-k.,bctra, A('(ording to
modem Indian Ubaw', ont> kos ic, bToddly equal to two miles.
Wc may maintain tJut t11'> equhal,.nf c hu1il.'> hue also of
krosa as emplo)':!d in th" nflya-ll1ahiihnya. If thf' full
ex1iellf>ion of Ga)-a-hhptra laJlg(ld OY .1 dic;tanre of fh-e
kro5fls. aud thl' holy trad flf (,.ayl. c:l\tembd as far "louth
as th'3 Bn-tree at Borlh-fia .. a, ,. w-:h }', Htuatefl '-olJl. mIle'l
to the south of the town of G- 1 alld 8.b tal' l.mth ae; the
Pretasua hill which if> &ituatf'd ..lye JUllcf> on the nOlth-wc">t
of the town of Gaya it is e' ident that :fixe l.os extension
of Cfaya-kshetra covered tt., d,i&tance of not lebS than tell
w.iles from south to llol tt
We need no longer k in the dark about the pred ...e
m.eaning of the expressiOll explained by the Brahmilt caletakers an.d beneficiaries of the sh.mes and bathing gldits or
Gayii. and pilgri1ll.h' gmdes called Gayawals. The e~pll'fo,"'ion
pmichakrosa, ":6. r /.05." sjguifie& the widest CllclUt of pilgLim.age to be com.pleted. by a "Gaya pilgrim with the Yirm1;l.upada temple as its Ctwtrc." The intended meal1llig hA...,
thus been brought out in the DIstrict Gazetteer of Ga~ a
(p. 215) :
"In another courtyard (of the YiBhnupad temple)
clobe by btandl:> a small granite temple dedicated
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to Vishnu as Gadadhar or the mace-bearer, and
neal' its north-western corner there is a small
rough pillar, and a rude carving of an elephant,
called Gaj, from which the five kos forming the
circuit of pilw:image are measured."
From this explanation, it is clear that the utm.ost circuit
of pilgrimage which a Gaya pilgrim is expected to complete
denotes the circulllference of a circle of which the radius
is five kos or tell miles. From a certain date the extension'
of five kos became the maximum tracl.it.ional circuit of pil~
grimage to be travelled oyer by a pilgrim to each Hindu
holy place, whethel' it is Gaya, Kabi 01' Prayaga.1
The Gayasira, the 2'IUI)(laprin)1tha. the Prabhasa, the
Udyanta, the Gitaniida, the 1hr sl1lukftta, the Nagakuta,
the Gridhrakiita, the Adipala, the Alfnil daka, the Ramasila,
the Pretasila-these are the sacl'ed hills aud rocky peaks,
ridges aud SplU'S in Gaya-kshetra. 2
The Phalgu, the l\Iahanadi, the Dadhikulya, the Ghritakulya, the Maclhukulya, the )fadhusraYu" the Agnidhara,
the Kapila-these are the holy l'iY(:l'S and streams. 3
The Phalgututha, the 8ilfitiri.ha. the Ramatirtha, the
Gadalolatrrtha, the YaitaraJ;Li, the Bl dunHsara, the Brahmakut;Ll;la the North :\liilla&a, the ~outh l\Ianasa, the
Rulanil].ikuJ;Lc;la, the Pretak-uJ;Lc;la, the Nikshara-pushkal'i:r;ti,
the ).Iatailgavapi-these are the princip8l bathing places.'
1 Theu,ib d. fanulidr 6d.,ingJ1l Bengal, IJG /la k«,[e lJQiichakuoi, tlir ki>cr Id;";? "He
who does not eoml,Jctc tho circuit of the ko" haa Lo dune tbe pllgrimago to Bcndres ,"
2 Ji'ayu-Puliilw. 10812-13,10861,10868,109.14-15,109.36,109.43,111.22.4]-42.
3 Ji'ayu·P t!rii 11 (1, 1O':>A4, 106.74-7':>, lOS.16, ]0857-liS, ]09. 16-17.
Agni-Puriina,
106, adds the river .JkiiSaganga.
, Viiy::-P1trii!la. 108.2, 10817,108.27,108.44, 111.2, 11122, 11124-25. lI130,
111.75-76 . ..d.glli-Pfmi./ta, 10.j.2 7 ·33. mentions also the HaTf,qlliirlha and the- Kfl/liirilm.

2
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T1I.e Pafichaloka, the Saptaloka. the Vaiku1}~ha, the
Gopraehara, the DhalmaraI;l.ya-these are the f>aCTed sites. l
The .A.kshayavata. the G.rid,hrakiitavata. the Brahmaprakalpita .!m.ra, the Bodhidruma Asvattha-these are
t he sacred trees.!
The Visru;l.Upada the Kraunchapada. the Rudrapac1 .
the Btahmapada. the Ka sra paparla. the DahhiI;l.agnipac1 .....
the GarhapatYd.pafla. the 1'12bhyapada. the Avasathyapada.
the Balcrapada. the Agastyapada, the Sfuyapada, th/}
Karlikeyapada. the GaI}.e~apad.a-theE>e are the variOUb
baered footprint"- s
The Dhafma~ila the Kaka ~ila.-thl'':le are the sacrul
f,t(Jn.eb 4
The Adigadarlhilrd. thf' I+JyahI. the F-a:viiTi. the Sandh}:;.
the Sd.fa'>vstti. the (T3r.3.(lit:a. the, L"ttaliuka. the Dakshll).arb. the five+- ell ka. the N'aimibha, the GaI).anatba, the
Eight Ya E>U>3 , the Eleven. Rudras, the Seven I;tishis. the
Somanatha. the ~irl(lhe'=a. the Kstpardi5a. the Yinayaka. the
NarayaI;l.a, the 'IIahalahhmi. the Brahma. the 8ripUIushottama. the ":\Ia;rkaI).Q.eyo~a. the Kotisa. the Ail.giresa,
the Pitamaha, the Prapitamaha, the Yriddha Prapitamaha,
the Janardana. the PUI;I.Q.arikakshr. the Phalgucha:Q.Qi, the
8masanakshi. the l\IailgaHi~ the Yam.a Dharmaraja, the
Dharme 8Val'a- theE>e are the yibible forms or images of

v:rriouE> deitieb.:;
l'uyu-PlJrUllll, lo!) lb, 111 :n, 111 1:;
• I ilyll Purawl, IOj.Jj 1112627. 111 n
, rilllll.l'uli1na, 109.1b.lll, 111 44 ';1>.
, Vilyll-PUTiina, 107.43, 108 15, 108 23. 10946~ Viiyu.Puriina, 10920.24, ui 26 11258 The Agm.P'IIrlina. 106.1·16, mentions
al.;o tht dutl~~ uo" n ai J agalLflill1lu, Bulablladl a and SubhaiJl a (composing the Hindu
1
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The Gayasira or Gayasirbha, as mown to the author
of the Gaya-mahatmya, is a set of such rocky hills,
peaks and ridges as the Gayiisira hill proper (sakshat
Gayasira), the l\Im;H;laprishtha, the Prabhasa, the Nagakii~a, and the Gridhrakiita ranging over a distance
of 1 kl'osa. This set or l'ocky fOTmation~ which is said to
have heen co-enensiw' '\yith the Phalgutiitha determined
the extension of GayapUli. the old city of Gaya and innermost zone of Gaya-hhetra.
The GayasiTa hill proper [Fig. 4J fonning the southern
or more accurately the f'>outh-western limit of the old city
of Gaya is no other than the rugged hill to the south of Gaya
town "which rises some 400 feet above" this town and is
now known as the Brahma:roni hill on arcount of the fact
that it has ""u small natural fissure in the l'ocks at the top,"
which "is looked upon as the yolti or womb" of Brahma..
This fissure if> jUf'>t w'icle enough to allow a man anyhow to
crawl thlough it anrl "it if> heli,Yt'rl that 1Jr crawling through
it the pilgrim escape~ lebirth {HIm a human womb."l The
peak of this hill with its f'>outherl1 ridge presents the figure
of .111 elephant set on the grom.cl.
The ~IUJ;lclaprif'>htha is a pillow-like lidge upon which
rests, as the fantastic Hindu legend ill the Gaya-mahatmya
puts it, the back of the head of the giant Gayasura. 2 It
is a small hill. which is bituated on the western hank of the
Phalgu river. As a matter of fact, the Phalgutirtha proper
Tria.d), Miidha'Va, Gauli, Kiilua, 6IUllu'Vala, VQliilia, N,isimka, Bri, llama, Hifa,
Gar'llila and Viimana, among othelS
1 District Gazettesr oJ Gaya, p. 216 Of. Vay'U-P'/I.ra~a, 10S 84, for the traditional
belief in tJt'e efficacy of crawling th'rough BraMnaycrni.
B Yall'U-Purana, 106.51-55, 108.12.
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(sakshiit Phalgutirthaka) repreRcnting the main bathing place
in the Phalgu riYer lies just under this hill.I There is a tank
at the foot of this hill, ,,-here 'a pilgrim may perform ablutions to enable the departed spirits cOIUlected with his
family to go to heayen. 2 It is on a Rpot on this hil1, lmown
as Krauiichapada, that the fa11lou~ sage Kraunchamuni
and it is on a declivity of thitl hill that the well-known sage
LomaharRhaI).a Lomasa attainpd siddlti or final heatitude
by practising se,ere au~teritie::l.3 This Tocky iOl"mation of
the earth is otherwise ImoW'n as Kl'aurchapada on account
of the fact that it bealS the sacred footp ints of the silent
contemplatiye Kraunchamuni who medita:ed upon it assuming the posture of a krml1icllCt 01' crano.4 That palt of the
holy riYer Phalgu whirh ('xtends with its seyeral "Lathing
ghats from the K1'aui'ichapada 01' }IUlJQ.aPfishtha to the
Gayas.ira hill propel" is tlaicl to haye formed the face of the
giant Garasula,· apparently iu the tlt'l1se that the Gayasira
set of hills is directly confconted by it. ~o far as the des~iption in the Gaya-lllahatmya goes, the l\IUJ;l.Q.aprishtha
is no other than the modern VishQ.upada hill which represents "the centre of the Gaya pilgrimage. 6
The Mu:Q.Q.aPfishtha is overshadowed by another hill
which is called Prabhiisa, "the Luminous," because it is
illuminated by the sun. 7 The suggested etym.ological explanation of the name may easily lead one to think that a
certain image of the Slill-god is installed upon its top. But
ViiyU-PUTiitla, 111.45 :
M'II/lJIJapri8htha'l1l nagiidha&tat 8ak81ldt
• V iiVU·PUfii1)a, 108.76.
• Viiyu.Purii'!la. 108,75.
• Viiyu.Pumtla, 109.46, 111.46.

.1.

tat PhalgutitUl(ikam.

I

Viiyu-Puriina, 108.77.
• Viiyu·Puriitza, 111.44•
7 Viiyu.PlIrii'!l«, 108.13.
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the Gaya-mahatmya does not leave us in the dark as to
what special object of worship is to be found there. It
expressly says that a Sivaliilga stands there as a pinnacle
of the hill, and that this liitga is but a visible symbol of the
deity honoured by the name of Prabhasesa, "the Lord of
the Prabhasa hill.'·l
The Gridhrakuta hill is called Gridhrakuta or Vultures'
Peak on account oI the fact that the great sages attained
t,he final beatltude by meditating upon it, assuming the
posture of 8 vultUl'e. Its special sanctity lies in the fact
that a linga of the Siva deity honoured by the name of
Gridhresvara, "the Lord of the Gridhrakii~a hill," is installed upon it. This hill bears also the footprints of Siva.
There is in this hill a cave where a pilgrim offers oblations
to the manes, and there is also a ballyan tree, 2 which a
pilgrim worshjps for the attainment of his highest de&ires.
There is, moreover, a sanctified boundary called Sulakshetl'a
for offering pil.lija to enable the spilits of deceased f01'efathers to go to heaven. 3 It will be a mistake to suppose
that the GfidJu.'akl1ta of the Gaya-mahaymya is one of the
five hills which surrounded GiriVTaja or Old Rajagriha,
the nlOst ancient IDlOwn capital of l\lagadha. This G:ridhrakiita is evidently a hill in the neighbourhood of the old city
of Gaya.
Across the MUl.l~ap:rishtha stands another hill called
the Adipala. The latter hill has a statue of the elephantfaced god GaJ).esa enshrined upon it."
Va!fU-pulana.l0S.14.
B Th?, tree has died out and no trace of It is to be found now.
a Vayu-Purana.l0S.61.64.
, Vayu.PurliV40 108.65.
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